Introduction
Waste heat recovery (WHR) systems are able to generate mechanical power and electricity without any fuel input and associated CO 2 emissions. Hence, with rising fuel prices and increased environmental awareness, motivation is growing for integrating these systems to improve the energy efficiency of various processes.
The large marine diesel engine is particularly well suited to be coupled with a WHR system, whether it is applied for stationary small scale power production or for powering large ships. Although the diesel process is highly efficient, the engine looses a large part of the fuel energy to the environment, most importantly with the exhaust gasses which can contain about 25% of the input energy [1] .
For large ships, the fuel expenses constitute about 30-55% of the total operational costs, depending on the type of vessel [2] . Hence, in times with high fuel prices, there are significant economic advantages associated with investing in a diesel engine exhaust WHR system [3] . The higher the fuel price, the larger investment in the WHR system can be allowed. Moreover, when considering very large ships, the large scale makes it feasible to consider relatively complex systems, compared to other WHR applications.
Recently, Choi et al. [4] analysed the application of an advanced WHR system for a large container vessel, consisting of a trilateral cycle and an organic Rankine cycle (ORC). It was concluded that significant reductions in fuel consumption and CO 2 emissions can be obtained. In general, WHR systems for combustion engines have received attention in the recent literature. Yu et al. [5] studied a combined cycle consisting of a diesel engine generator set and an ORC using the jacket cooling water and exhaust gas for additional power production. A 6% increase in thermal efficiency was predicted with the use of the ORC.
For the scale and heat source temperature level of application considered in the present work, both the ORC and the Kalina cycles have been studied using thermodynamic models. Bombarda et al. [6] compared the two processes applied for WHR on large marine engines and found that both cycles, when optimised, produced equal power outputs. Jonsson et al. [7] studied the Kalina cycle and two steam Rankine cycles in WHR systems for large diesel engines. It was predicted that the Kalina cycle can produce about 45% and 25% more power than a single and a dual pressure steam cycle. More recently, but utilising a heat source with a lower temperature, the economical performances of a Kalina cycle and an ORC were compared by Wang et al. [8] . The Kalina cycle was predicted to deliver power at a 15% lower cost than the ORC.
Research on the Kalina [9] it was proposed to substitute the traditional throttle valve with an ejector for improved efficiency. Wang et al. [8] optimised the thermodynamic and economical performance of a Kalina cycle using a multi-objective algorithm and presented a Pareto front useful for making decisions about the final process layout.
The main reason for the relatively high thermal efficiency of the Kalina cycle is the non-isothermal evaporation and condensation processes which occur because the working fluid is a zeotropic mixture of two fluids [10] . This enables a close matching of the temperatures of the heat source and the working fluid in the boiler, and between the heat sink and working fluid in the condenser(s). Among the many variations of the cycle, Alexander Kalina, the inventor of the Kalina cycle, has proposed a unique type of cycle layout that enables an even better match between the temperatures of the heat source and the working fluid. This is achieved by having an additional system of mixers and splitters to form two streams of working fluid with different mixture compositions that enter the boiler separately. A full description of this configuration, which Kalina named the Split-cycle (SC) [11] , is provided in section 2.2.
In the literature [11] , the conceptual idea of the SC is described, but no thermodynamic analyses or modelling efforts are presented. Previous work by the present authors [12] investigated a method for the optimisation of this special Kalina process, finding that compared to a conventional Kalina cycle the SC process may be able to improve the thermal efficiency from 20.1% to 21.5%. However, the optimisation methodology was limited to including only the boiler and turbine components.
Further analyses showed that the potential of the process could not be found using this methodology, but an optimisation of the entire process is required. Due to the complexity of the process, a relatively large number of pa-rameters needs to be optimised simultaneously. Thus using a comprehensive multi-variable optimisation method is required.
This study presents, first, a system analysis with the objective of identifying the governing mechanisms of the process. Second, the potential of the Split-cycle process, in terms of conversion efficiency, is investigated in the context of the marine diesel engine WHR using a genetic algorithm optimisation methodology. The performance of a reference Kalina process is compared to the Split-cycle process, and the potential effect of implementing reheat in both cycles is studied. Third, a simplified cost analysis is presented such that the cost of the additional process complexity can be evaluated against the efficiency. Section 2 presents descriptions of the modelled processes, while section 3 presents the methodologies of the modelling, the optimisation algorithm and the cost analysis. An analysis of the most important process mechanisms influencing the overall process efficiency is presented in section 4 along with the optimisation results and the cost analysis. Section 5 provides a brief discussion of the findings.
Process descriptions
The reference Kalina process layout and the process conditions used throughout were the same as those presented in the work of Bombarda et al. [6] . Both the reference cycle and the Split-cycle were evaluated with and without using reheat in the turbine, in order to determine the influence of this technique on the processes.
In the following, the solution concentration running through the turbine is referred to as the working solution, and the terms lean and rich refer to a low and a high concentration of ammonia in the solution. Figure 2 illustrates the flow diagram of the Split-cycle process. To maintain focus on the special split stream boiler, the Split-cycle configuration modelled in this work was designed to have a minimum number of components needed for evaluating the concept. Hence, the SC presented here is based on the same principles as the reference Kalina cycle, with some important differences.
Kalina Split-cycle
Two streams of different ammonia concentration enter the boiler, a rich stream (25) and a lean stream (31). Before being mixed (Mixer 4), the rich stream is fully evaporated, and the lean stream is heated to the bubble point state. The aim of this arrangement is to lower the temperatures in the overall process going from liquid (25, 31) to vapour (2) . To be able to produce these two streams with the desired concentrations and mass flow rates, an additional mixing subsystem, consisting of three splitters and two mixers, is also needed.
The gradient of the evaporation temperature curve can to some degree be adjusted to the temperature profile of the heat source by selecting the optimal composition of each of the two streams, as illustrated in Fig. 3 . The line from (25, 31) to the point (T r,b ) represents the preheat stage. From here to points (1), (2) and (3) the fully drawn line represents the heat transfer when using the Split-cycle configuration.
The upper dashed line represents how the heat transfer would be if the two streams were combined into a single stream. The point (T b ) signifies the bubble point of the combined stream, and it is clear that the (21) to (1), the preheated working fluid is evaporated and superheated in the boiler before it enters the turbine (3). In the process layout that includes the reheat technique, the outlet stream from the turbine (3') is heated in the boiler before entering (3") a second turbine. When reheat is not included in the process, stream (3) runs directly from the turbine outlet (4) to Recuperator 1. From the stream (4) heat is transferred to the stream (10) in Recuperator 1. The stream (5) is then mixed with an ammonia lean stream from the separator (15) to form a leaner solution. This solution is condensed (7) and after being pumped to an intermediate pressure level, the stream (8) is divided into two streams (9) and (17) . The stream (9) is heated in Recuperator 2 and in Recuperator 1 to a partially evaporated state. It then enters the separator which separates the stream into a lean liquid (12) and a very rich vapour (13) . Heat from stream (13) is used to preheat stream (20) in Recuperator 3, and the stream (16) is then mixed with a leaner solution (17) to form the working solution (18) . This stream is finally condensed and pumped to the boiler pressure. Figure 2 illustrates the flow diagram of the Split-cycle process. To maintain focus on the special split stream boiler, the Split-cycle configuration modelled in this work was designed to have a minimum number of components needed for evaluating the concept. Hence, the SC presented here is based on the same principles as the reference Kalina cycle, with some important differences.
Two streams of different ammonia concentration enter the boiler, a rich stream (25) and a lean stream (31). Before being mixed (Mixer 4), the rich stream is fully evaporated, and the lean stream is heated to the bubble point state. The aim of this arrangement is to lower the temperatures in the overall process going from liquid (25, 31) to vapour (2). To be able to produce these two streams with the desired concentrations and mass flow rates, an additional mixing subsystem, is needed.
It consists of three splitters and two mixers and the three splitters divide the inlet streams (11, 12 and 18) as needed. In general, a range of combinations of the splitting fractions can provide the right flow rates and concentrations of the streams, yet there are also conditions where the streams cannot be produced as desired.
The gradient of the evaporation temperature curve can to some degree be adjusted to the temperature profile of the heat source by selecting the optimal composition of each of the two streams, as illustrated in Fig. 3 . The line from (25, 31) to the point (T r,b ) represents the preheat stage. From here to points (1), (2) and (3) the fully drawn line represents the heat transfer when using the Split-cycle configuration. The upper dashed line represents how the heat transfer would be if the two streams were combined into a single stream. The point (T b ) signifies the bubble point of the combined stream, and it is clear that the temperature difference at the pinch point is much smaller and possibly violated in this case. The lower dashed line gued [5] that the state of the rich stream at point (33) (Fig. 2) should ideally be at the dew at the lean stream at point (32) should be at the bubble point, before the mixing of the two e two streams should also have similar temperatures and pressures in order to minimise the ration in this section of the boiler. We decided to adopt these constraints without further cus on the full process analysis. However, an entropy generation analysis is planned for future y this claim. In the following, these conditions are referred to as the SC boiler constraints.
consequence of the SC boiler constraints is that, once the ammonia concentration of one of (25) or (31), has been chosen, the concentration of the other is fixed in order to satisfy the onditions. Additionally, when the boiler pressure and the concentration in one stream are emperature of the working fluid streams out of evaporator 1 is fixed. Both are illustrated in the Kalina argued [11] that the state of the rich stream at point (33) (Fig. 2) should ideally be at the dew point and that the lean stream at point (32) should be at the bubble point, before the mixing of the two streams. The two streams should also have similar temperatures and pressures in order to minimise the entropy generation in this section of the boiler. We decided to adopt these constraints without further analysis to focus on the full process analysis. However, an entropy generation analysis is planned for future work to verify this claim. In the following, these conditions are referred to as the SC boiler constraints.
A direct consequence of the SC boiler constraints is that, once the ammonia concentration of one of the streams, (25) or (31), has been chosen, the concentration of the other is fixed in order to satisfy the equilibrium conditions. Additionally, when the boiler pressure and the concentration in one stream are chosen, the temperature of the working fluid streams out of evaporator 1 is fixed. Both are illustrated in the example shown in Fig. 4 . As shown, the mixing temperature decreases and the lean stream concentration increases, as the rich stream concentration increases. 
Methodology
This section describes the models and conditions used as well as the optimisation and cost estimation methodologies. In previous work [12] the authors derived a preliminary optimisation methodology for the Split-cycle process. Subsequent work demonstrated that a need for a more comprehensive approach exists, mainly because of the strong influence of the turbine exhaust pressure on the process net power output; therefore the previous methodology and models were further developed to include the entire Split-cycle process. Table 1 presents the process parameters common for all simulations. The heat source data was adopted from Bombarda et al. [6] being an exhaust gas stream from two marine diesel engines, with the molar composition 74.6% N 2 , 11.7% O 2 , 6.7% H 2 O, 5.9% CO 2 and 1.1% Ar and a total mass flow rate of 35 kg/s. Pressure and heat losses were neglected in the models, to investigate the full potential of the cycles. All flows were considered homogeneous in terms of temperature, pressure and solution concentration, and the models were developed for steady-state conditions. It was assumed for the optimisation cases that the feasible upper limit for the high pressure of the processes is 130 bar to avoid supercritical pressures and possibly excessive costs. The risk of sulphuric acid condensation in the boiler limits the minimum exhaust gas temperature when the fuel contains sulphur. The value of 127.7 • C was chosen to be able to compare results with the results of Bombarda et al. [6] on an even basis. While providing higher thermal efficiencies, all optimisation efforts with higher exhaust temperatures resulted in lower power outputs. The discharge temperature was therefore kept fixed at 127.7 • C in all cases.
General modelling conditions

Subsystem models
The preliminary optimisation methodology was based on the SC boiler constraints. Two subsystem models were made using MATLAB R version 2010b [13] with thermodynamic properties obtained using NIST Refprop version 9 [14] . The equation of state applied in Refprop for ammoniawater mixtures is a model derived by Tillner-Roth and Friend [15] and is among the most accurate available [16] .
Boiler and turbine model
The boiler consists of two evaporators, a mixer and a superheater (with reheater). In order to find the minimum allowed temperature difference (∆T P P ) and prevent violation of the second law of thermodynamics in the boiler, each heat exchanger was discretised into 20 parts with equal temperature steps, a number that was found to provide sufficient accuracy while being computationally efficient. This approach is useful because the evaporation process is non-isothermal and the location of the pinch point may not be easily predicted when varying the parameters during the optimisation.
The heat source inlet and outlet temperatures and pressure were kept as constant. The working fluid turbine inlet temperature was also kept as constant, allowing the boiler pinch point temperature difference and working fluid mass flow rate to be determined. The working fluid boiler inlet temperature and the boiler pressure were variables set by the optimisation algorithm.
The turbine was modelled using a constant polytropic efficiency in order to ensure a comparable level of technology, while investigating a wide range of boiler pressures. The polytropic efficiency was determined such to produce the same isentropic efficiency as was used in the work of Bombarda et al. [6] , in order to compare the works on an even basis.
Mixing system model
The mixing system consists of a separator, three splitters and two mixers. By modelling these components and using as inputs the compositions of the streams (25) and (31) found from the boiler model, we calculated the mass flow fractions of the three splitters and separator feed mass flow rate (10) . Temperature, pressure and solution concentration of the separator feed stream as well as the working solution concentration were inputs for the mixing system model provided by the optimisation algorithm. The separator was modelled using the equation of state to find the vapour and liquid equilibrium concentrations of the twophase mixture feed. We used mass balance equations to determine the separator outlet mass flow rates (18) and (11) and also to determine the mass flow rate fractions of the splitters.
Full process model
The two mentioned subsystem models were used as a basis for a full process model. The remaining components in the full process model were modelled similarly as described in section 3.2.
All recuperators were modelled using a suitable number of steps between inlet and outlet. This was done because the recuperator streams in the process are mixtures of two fluids which change phase non-isothermally, hence the location of the pinch point is not known beforehand. The pumps were modelled using an isentropic efficiency instead of a polytropic efficiency in order to reduce the computational time. The full system model was also made in MATLAB R and verification of the results of the equation system was made using the commercial process simulation software Aspen Plus R version 7.2 [17] . These verification simulations were also conducted using the Refprop equations of state.
Optimisation
We used a genetic algorithm [18] to perform a multivariable optimisation. Between seven and nine variables were optimised simultaneously by the algorithm. The algorithm works by emulating the optimisation parameters as if they were genes of an individual. A number of individuals comprise a population, and the performance of an individual determines whether its genes will be part of subsequent generations of individuals. The performance is evaluated by the net power output from using the genes (parameters) as inputs to the process models. Since the heat source discharge temperature is kept constant, it is in the present cases equivalent to optimising for thermal efficiency, as defined by the ratio of the net power output to the heat input. The first generation of individuals is produced stochastically, but the next generations are based on the genes of the fittest individuals of previous generations. As in nature, random mutation of the genes is emulated as well as cross-over of genes. After a number of generations, the best possible combination of parameters can be obtained.
The optimisations were done using the MATLAB R GA-toolbox which is part of the Global Optimization Toolbox. This method was chosen for the following reasons: 1) The optimisation algorithm does not need derivatives, 2) It is designed to optimise a relatively large number of variables, 3) It is designed to find the global optimum in a solution domain which has many local optima, by using many parallel optimisations, which in the present cases are 400-800.
The present study uses the chosen genetic algorithm parameters based on experiences, with the process model and algorithm; see Table 2 . Table 3 lists the ranges allowed for the optimisation parameters. The boiler approach here refers to the minimum temperature difference between the hot and cold streams in the recuperator which preheats the stream(s) before entering the boiler. The working fluid boiler inlet temperature is therefore equal to the separator feed temperature minus the boiler approach.
Cost analysis
For the purpose of evaluating the additional cost resulting from an increased process complexity, a simplified equipment purchase cost estimation of the studied cycle configurations was made, using the methodology described by Rodriguez et al. [19] . No operational and maintenance expenses have been considered in the analysis under the assumption that the purchase cost is the largest contributor to the total expenses, and that the marginal differences between the operational and maintenance costs in each of the cases are negligible. The heat transfer areas were estimated using the following correlation:
where U is the heat exchanger overall heat transfer coefficient,Q is the heat transfer rate, A is the heat transfer area and ∆T lm is the logarithmic mean temperature difference:
Subscripts h, c, i and o denotes hot and cold streams at inlets and outlets. Since the above equation assumes a linear heat transfer/temperature profile, it is, for zeotropic mixture fluids, necessary to discretise the heat exchangers into a number of steps (here 20).
The assumed overall heat transfer coefficients are shown in Table 6 (Section 4). For the condensers, the U values were adopted from Rodriguez et al. [19] , who modelled and analysed a low temperature Kalina cycle. However, since the heat source is hot water in the case of Rodriguez et al., the U values for the boiler components were derived by combining the information in two studies by Thorin et al. [20, 21] , who analysed the heat transfer areas of a similar Kalina cycle utilising exhaust gas.
The U values for each of the recuperators are unique because the phases on each side of the heat exchanger are different in each recuperator. In the present cycles all combinations occur: liquid/liquid, two-phase/liquid, twophase/gas, two-phase/two-phase and gas/liquid. However, to simplify the analysis, an average value based on the values derived from Thorin et al. [20, 21] , was used. All the heat exchangers are assumed to be of the shell and tube type.
The overall heat transfer coefficients are in practice highly dependent on heat exchanger geometries and materials, and the fluid flow conditions. It is a comprehensive task to predict these values accurately and furthermore, the currently available transport property models and heat exchanger coefficient models for ammonia-water mixtures may not be very accurate [21] . Therefore, the results can only be used as a first approximation of the heat transfer areas. The base cost (C 0 ) for the components, also adopted from Rodriguez et al. [22] , are 4405 United States Dollars (USD) per kW for the turbines, 1120 USD/kW for the pumps and 588 USD/m 2 for the heat exchangers. The cost (C) of the turbines (t), pumps (p) and heat exchangers (hx) were found using:
C p = C 0 * P ower 0.8 (4)
In order to calculate a simplified payback period (as described in an example by MAN Diesel and Turbo [23] ), it is assumed that the average number of days in operation per year is 280, the main engine fuel consumption is 180 g/kWh [24] , the power is 2 times 8900 kW [6] and the fuel price is 438 USD/metric ton [25] . It is furthermore assumed that all electricity produced by the WHR system can be utilised on board the ship, where the energy system is assumed to be installed.
Results and analysis
Governing process mechanisms
Here we provide an analysis of the system in order to identify the governing mechanisms relevant for the process and its optimisation. Components of major influence on the process efficiency were found to be the separator, the recuperators, the boiler and the turbine.
Separator
The condensing pressure of ammonia-water mixtures is directly dependent on the ammonia concentration: ammoniarich mixtures have, at a given temperature level, relatively higher condensing pressures. For example, an ammoniawater mixture of 75% by mass at 25 • C condenses at a pressure of 7.3 bar while pure water condenses at 0.03 bar. The outlet pressure of the turbine, and therefore the turbine power and thermal efficiency of this power cycle (Fig.  2) , is limited by (i) the ammonia concentration at the inlet of the condenser, and (ii) the cooling water temperature. The ammonia concentration at the inlet of the condenser (6) depends on the proportion between the lean stream exiting the separation system (15) and the stream exiting the turbine (5) . The main function of the separator is therefore to minimise the condensing temperature by diluting the working solution prior to the condenser (6), allowing for a lower condensation pressure and a greater turbine power output for a given cooling water temperature.
The separator must also be able to restore the working solution concentration and mass flow by supplying an ammonia-rich vapour stream, which is mixed to form the streams that enter the boiler. How the balance of these two functions strongly influences the process net power output is described further below.
The phase equilibrium and the flow rate of the solution feeding the separator govern the concentrations and mass flow rates of the output streams. The parameters affecting the equilibrium are the ammonia concentration, feed pressure and temperature. Figure 5 illustrates how the ammonia concentrations and mass flow rates of the two separator outlet streams are affected by changes in the feed stream pressure and temperature. Figure 6 shows the calculated turbine power per kg/s of working fluid for the ammonia concentr from 0.72 to 0.84 and the inlet/outlet pressure ratios of 100/6, 110/5, 120/4 and 130/3 (bar), whi the ranges where the optimum power output of the cycle is expected to be. As shown, high turbine outputs can be obtained by increasing the working solution ammonia concentration and also the t pressure ratio, for a given turbine inlet temperature (330 • C), and increased pressure ratios are rela more beneficial for the turbine power output compared to changes in the solution concentration.
Turbine
Even though high turbine power outputs may be achieved by increasing the working solution conc tion, this also increases the need for dilution of the condensing stream. Conversely, reducing the w solution concentration also reduces the need for dilution and/or enables lower turbine outlet pressures The ammonia concentration at the inlet of the condenser can be regulated by adjusting the mass flow rate and/or the concentration of the lean stream exiting the separator. As Fig. 5 shows, a low concentration liquid stream can be obtained by having a combination of low pressure and high temperature. A high liquid mass flow rate can be obtained if the feed stream has a low temperature and a high pressure. Alternatively, an increased liquid outlet stream mass flow rate can be obtained by decreasing the feed stream concentration.
In theory, the highest power output is achieved for the minimum allowable condensing pressure, which is reached by diluting fully the working solution with the lean separator stream. However, the amount of lean liquid from the separator is limited by the amount of heat available for the feed stream to be heated sufficiently to reach the two-phase state required to support the second function of the separator, i.e. the restoration of the working solution. Therefore, the temperature and the amount of heat available from the outlet of the turbine determines how big a difference there can be between the ammonia concentrations of the condensing stream and the working solution stream. Figure 6 shows the calculated turbine power per kg/s of working fluid for the ammonia concentrations from 0.72 to 0.84 and the inlet/outlet pressure ratios of 100/6, 110/5, 120/4 and 130/3 (bar), which are the ranges where the optimum power output of the cycle is expected to be. As shown, high turbine power outputs can be obtained by increasing the working solution ammonia concentration and also the turbine pressure ratio, for a given turbine inlet temperature (330 • C), and increased pressure ratios are relatively more beneficial for the turbine power output compared to changes in the solution concentration. can be seen how the minimum temperature difference in the first evaporator can be manipulated ying the concentrations of the two streams. The minimum temperature difference increases with sing rich stream concentrations, and this trend seems also to be general for a wide range of cases.
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Figure 6: Turbine inlet/outlet pressure ratio influence on turbine power
Even though high turbine power outputs may be achieved by increasing the working solution concentration, this also increases the need for dilution of the condensing stream. Conversely, reducing the working solution concentration also reduces the need for dilution and/or enables lower turbine outlet pressures. The optimum performance of the cycle is therefore found at the optimum balance between the working solution concentration and the condensing stream concentration, among other factors.
Split-cycle boiler
The effect of using the Split-cycle boiler configuration with two separate streams of different concentration is illustrated in Fig. 7 . It presents an example case where the working solution concentration is 0.75 and the rich stream solution concentration is varied from 0.76 to 0.92. The rich stream ammonia concentration can, in this case, not exceed 92% (by mass) because of requirements on the cooling water temperature and because of the condensing pressure. pressure was limited to 130 bar, the optimum performances were all found below this limit. All thermodynamic states of the optimised modelled cases can be found in the appendix, wh 4 presents the optimised parameters for each investigated cycle. The boiler approach here refe minimum temperature difference between the hot and cold streams in the recuperator which preh stream(s) before entering the boiler. The working fluid boiler inlet temperature is therefore equ separator feed temperature minus the boiler approach. It can be seen how the minimum temperature difference in the first evaporator can be manipulated by varying the concentrations of the two streams. The minimum temperature difference increases with increasing rich stream concentrations, and this trend seems also to be general for a wide range of cases.
Hence, for a given pressure and working solution concentration, the pinch point temperature difference can be enlarged. This leaves room for optimising the process by changing one or a combination of the parameters, as follows: (i) lowering the ammonia concentration causes higher boiling temperatures but may enable a lower turbine expansion pressure (see section 4.1.1) which in turn will increase the net power output (Fig. 6 ), or (ii) the boiler pressure can be increased thus increasing turbine power output, and (iii) the boiler inlet temperature of the working fluid can be increased to get a higher average heat uptake temperature and a higher mass flow rate of the working fluid, and thus increased net power output. Alternatively, the temperature difference at the pinch point is higher, and the required heat transfer area of the boiler can be decreased.
Optimisation results
In the following, we present and discuss the results from applying the genetic algorithm for the optimisation of the mentioned processes. Table 4 presents the respective net power outputs and thermal efficiencies. The relative gain from using reheat is more significant in the Split-cycle case process compared to the reference Kalina cycle. The Splitcycle without reheat is seen to be more efficient than the Kalina cycle with reheat. The Split-cycle process with reheat has a significantly increased power output (+11.4%) compared to the conventional Kalina cycle. The additional net power gained by using reheat is about 3.4% and 5.1% for the Kalina cycle and the Splitcycle. In relation to the results obtained by Bombarda et al. [6] for ORC and Kalina cycles (about 1600 kW net power), the optimised SC process with reheat produces about 22% more power from the same amount of heat and process boundary conditions.
All thermodynamic states of the optimised modelled cases can be found in the appendix, while Table 5 presents the optimised parameters for each investigated cycle. In the two cases with reheat, the optimum boiler pressures are lower than those of the processes without reheat. Table 5 also shows that the boiler temperature approach is lower for the Split-cycle cases, leading to higher boiler inlet temperatures compared to the regular Kalina cycle cases. The relatively higher temperatures suggest that the internal recuperation can be more effective in the Split-cycle processes, thus reducing the amount of heat rejected in the condensers.
However, there seem to be no other clear trends when comparing the remaining optimised parameters, neither when comparing the Kalina cycles and the Split-cycles, nor when comparing the cases with or without reheat. The parameters do indicate for each case the respective optimum balances between the two functions of the separator. For the Kalina cycle without reheat and the Split-cycle with reheat, the separator enables a relatively low turbine outlet pressure. This is made possible by having low concentrations of ammonia in the working solution and the separator feed streams. Figure 8 illustrates the boiler heat transfer process in the optimised cases of the reference Kalina cycle and the Split-cycle processes with no reheat. The boiler inlet temperature of the Split-cycle is significantly higher than that of the Kalina cycle. It is clear that the Split-cycle heat transfer occurs at a higher average temperature, and a higher working fluid mass flow rate is enabled due to the smaller enthalpy difference between inlet and outlet. This would not be possible without the pinch point alteration made by the Split-cycle boiler configuration as explained in Fig. 3 . The higher output of the Split-cycle compared 0 2,000 4,000 6,000 8,000
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Working fluid, Split-cycle Figure 8 illustrates the boiler heat transfer process in the optimised cases of the reference and the Split-cycle processes with no reheat. The boiler inlet temperature of the Split-cycle is higher than that of the Kalina cycle. It is clear that the Split-cycle heat transfer occurs at a hi temperature, and a higher working fluid mass flow rate is enabled due to the smaller enthalp between inlet and outlet. This would not be possible without the pinch point alteration made b cycle boiler configuration as explained in Fig. 3 . Since the turbine inlet pressure is lower and sin pressure is higher and the working solution concentration is lower for the SC compared to the K it can, in this case, be concluded that the higher mass flow rate is the reason for the increased p In the two cases with reheat, the turbine mass flow rates and the turbine inlet pressures are similar. However, the turbine exhaust pressure is markedly lower in the Splitcycle case. Hence, the overall turbine pressure ratio is in this case the reason for the improved efficiency, in spite of a significantly lower working solution concentration in the SC case.
Cost analysis
The resulting heat transfer areas in all the four cycles are shown in Table 6 . The largest areas are in the boiler components due to the low heat transfer coefficients on the gas side. An increase in heat transfer areas as result of both reheat and the Split-cycle boiler is seen.
The estimated purchase cost of each of the cycles are shown in Table 7 . The boiler heat exchangers and the turbines represent in all cases about 85% of the cycle cost. While only considering the expenses for the main components and not including piping, generators, cooling system, installation and maintenance plus (possibly) the cost of the extra fuel added when the engine is tuned for WHR operation, the payback periods must be considered optimistic. In addition, in the calculation of the cycle power outputs, heat and pressure losses have not been considered. However, the results in Table 7 suggests that the Split-cycle without reheat may be a better option in terms of specific cost and payback time compared to a Kalina cycle with reheat. Furthermore, the payback times are seen to be of similar magnitude. Hence, when considering a ship lifetime of 20 years, the potential economical and environmental gains of the Split-cycle, even with reheat, seem considerable. 
Discussion
With a WHR system output of about 10-11% of the main engine power, the Kalina cycles perform at a very similar level as the cascade type cycle for marine engine WHR studied by Choi et al. [4] . MAN Diesel and Turbo have presented studies of single and dual pressure steam WHR systems with an output of up to 11% of the engine power, when using an additional exhaust gas power turbine and also utilising the charge air and jacket water heat streams [1] . Compared to the ORC performance found by Bombarda et al. [6] , the Kalina cycles in the present work were shown to be superior at the same boundary conditions.
In comparison with the working fluid of the steam cycle, the toxicity of ammonia-water mixtures will likely require the use of additional safety measures in the machinery rooms on board a ship. Even more so will the use of ORC working fluids, which can be seriously hazardous, especially the organic fluids. The Kalina cycle working fluid is already in use in marine cooling applications and for the reduction of NOx emissions in selective catalytic reduction installations on board. Ammonia-water mixtures are naturally occurring and have a relatively low environmental impact compared to the ORC refrigerant fluids which were investigated by Yang et al. [26] , among others. Moreover, it has been shown that when considering only low hazard and environmentally friendly working fluids in ORCs, the efficiency is much lower than the thermodynamically optimum solution [27] .
The simplified cost analysis showed that the payback time is very short compared to the ship lifetime. MAN Diesel and Turbo [1] estimated a payback time of 4-6 years for steam cycle WHR systems of similar complexity, which is likely to be more realistic than the 2-2.5 years found in the present study. The dual pressure steam cycle presented by MAN Diesel and Turbo is as complex as the Kalina cycle which suggests that the Kalina cycles should not be rejected due to their complexity or for economical reasons.
The component cost figures used are based on past purchase orders and experienced professional estimations [22] . The pump and turbine costs could alternatively have been estimated based partly on the working fluid properties as done by Zare et al. [28] for ORC systems. This would be useful, when considering the reheat option as the expander size and price would be affected. Since the working fluid is ammonia-water and the process is not similar to a small scale ORC, and to keep the cost analysis coherent, values from Rodriguez et al. were used.
A serious challenge for the application of the Kalina cycles may be the size of the boiler heat exchangers. The space inside a cargo ship is valuable although it is difficult to estimate the exact value. Compared to Wang et al. [8] , who analysed a simple ammonia-water Rankine cycle driven by exhaust gas, the U A values found in the present study are 8-10 times larger for the Kalina cycle and even higher for the Split-cycle. Also the realisation of recu-perator 2 and evaporator 1 in the Split-cycle may present challenges. The relatively high boiler pressures could also be mentioned as a drawback in terms of cost and safety.
A simulation using the same process and parameter values as used by Bombarda et al. [6] , was the starting point for this work. When applying the genetic algorithm, the optimised output was about 100 kW or about 6% greater. This indicates the level of the challenge of optimising the Kalina process with its relatively large number of design parameters. The additional Split-cycle components further increases the complexity of the optimisation process, suggesting that applying a multi-variable optimisation algorithm is a useful strategy. With up to nine parameters, the algorithm was first used to find the nearoptimum area and was then applied again with narrower ranges of parameter limits in an effort to find the true optimum. Still, several attempts of finding and verifying the optimum were needed.
An optimisation result found by using the genetic algorithm is not guaranteed to be the true optimum. Intermediate results during the optimisations revealed that the algorithm pursued two strategies simultaneously in the effort to maximize the power output: i) reducing the turbine exhaust pressure by also reducing the working fluid concentration and turbine inlet pressure, and ii) increasing the turbine inlet pressure and working fluid concentration. Although Table 5 presents the optimum parameters, different combinations of parameters can in fact result in almost equally high efficiencies. This explains to some degree why the trends of the optimised parameters are somewhat unclear.
In the application of WHR systems on large marine engines, the engine jacket cooling water and turbocharger charge air cooling streams may also be integrated into the Kalina Split-cycle. Based on the present analysis, we propose placing these where they will enable further dilution of the condensing stream. Depending on the temperature of the turbine exhaust, additional heat could successfully be supplied to the separator feed stream, either before or after Recuperator 1.
Theoretically, using the Split-cycle boiler technique of changing the working fluid concentration during preheating and evaporation, is not limited to the Kalina process. ORCs operating with zeotropic mixtures may benefit from splitting the working fluid streams in a similar way, and further studies on this topic are recommended based on the present findings. However, the Kalina process in the form presented here, with a separator playing the significant role as described in the analysis (Section 4.1.1), is designed specifically for the fluid properties of ammoniawater. Preliminary studies made by the present authors of the process using other fluid mixtures have so far not lead to advantages compared to ammonia-water mixtures.
Conclusion
We investigated a unique process layout of the Kalina cycle, called the Split-cycle, and described the process model and analysed the governing mechanisms of the process. A conventional Kalina process was compared to the SC process with and without reheat.
The design parameters of the separator, turbine and boiler were found to be the most important for optimising the cycle efficiency. The analysis and results suggested that the most critical parameters for maximising the Splitcycle efficiency are the turbine exhaust pressure and the boiler inlet temperature.
A genetic algorithm was successfully applied to solve the problem of optimising the complex process using up to nine optimisation parameters. The values of the optimisation parameters and their trends were not predictable, thus confirming the need for the applied approach.
Results indicated that reheat leads to about 3.4% higher power output for the reference cycle and 5.1% for the SC process. The power output of the Split-cycle without reheat was found to be about 2.5% higher than that of the reference process with reheat. Compared to the reference process without reheat, the results suggested that the Split-cycle process with reheat is able to produce about 11.4% more power for the same heat source conditions.
The improved efficiency of the Split-cycles compared with the reference cycles can be attributed to low turbine exhaust pressures and higher boiler inlet temperatures. The latter is enabled by the split stream boiler configuration, and it is confirmed through a theoretical model study that the Split-cycle design presents a significant advantage, in terms of conversion efficiency, over the conventional Kalina cycle.
A simplified cost and heat exchanger analysis suggested that the boiler heat exchangers and turbines are the main contributors to the cost. It was found that with increasing process complexity and efficiency comes increased heat transfer areas and costs. The estimated payback times were found to be relatively short and of a similar magnitude for all cycles. 
